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Welcome to ZWCAD 2023 SP1! 

 

 

Dear friends, 

 

We are glad to tell you that ZWCAD 2023 SP1 is available now! Thanks to your valuable 

feedback for the previous version, ZWCAD 2023 SP1 now comes with significant new 

features and improvements. Now, let’s take a look at this version. 

This Release Notes mainly introduce the new features and improvements in ZWCAD 2023 

SP1. 

 

 

Yours sincerely, 

The ZWSOFT Team 

 

August 2022 
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ZWCAD 2023 SP1 Release Notes 

Version number: 23.10_2022.08.18(#8543-b06ee8b7695) 

Overview 

ZWCAD 2023 SP1 has the following new features and improvements: 

New Features Description 

Hatch module upgrade 
The hatch function has been optimized and 

upgraded in many aspects. 

Import multiple PDF pages 
Convert drawing objects from one or more PDF 

pages to CAD objects. 

MLEADERCOLLECT 

command 

Arrange selected mleaders’ content into a row or 

column. 

Online Document 
Sync local drawings to the cloud automatically or 

manually. 

 

Improvements Description 

“COPY” command 

optimized 

Measure, Divide and Path options have been 

added to the list. 

“LAYOFF” command 

optimized 
Undo option has been added to the list. 

 Revcloud interface 

redesign 
New interface for the “revcloud” feature. 

Text editing optimization  
Optimizations are made for the in-place editing of 

text. 

Optimization of auto-fill in 

table tool  

Table cell with letters and numbers can be auto-

filled as well. 

Document tab optimization  New feature for right-click menu of document tab. 

 

  

file:///C:/Users/Administrator/Desktop/LAYOFF%23_
file:///C:/Users/Administrator/Desktop/LAYOFF%23_
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Efficiency 

The following section describes the efficiency tests in this release. 

Compared with the previous version, the efficiency of basic operations, like 

Move, Copy, Scale, Rotate, and Stretch, is greatly improved. At ZWCAD 2023 SP1 

best performance, opertating the “Move” command only costs 16.63% of the 

time needed in ZWCAD 2023 Official, Copy 54.71%, Scale 49.15%, Rotate 

31.21%, and Stretch 38.64%. 

 

Figure 1. Average & Best Performances on Basic Operations 

 

Besides, you can feel that in the SP1 version, it takes up less time when you open 

drawings with many hatches, create hatches, modify hatches with grips, and create 

hatch boundaries. 
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Figure 2. Performances on Opening Drawings with Many Hatches 

 

Figure 3. Performances on Creating Hatches 

 

Figure 4. Performances on Modifying Hatches with Grips   
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Lastly, 2D & 3D display in ZWCAD has been increasingly improved with faster 

and smoother panning, zooming, and 3D orbiting. For a drawing in the size of 

nearly 150 MB, zooming 10 times in a row in the current version, costs 81% less 

time than in ZWCAD 2023 Official. 

 

Stability 

The following section delivers updates on stability in this release. 

ZWCAD 2023 SP1 will be more stable when you: 

 Zoom out revision clouds with small arc lengths; 

 Give the annotation style a too long name; 

 Re-define the attribute’s insertion point; 

 View blocks in Design Center; 

 Execute SOLPROF. 

New Features 

Hatch module upgrade  

In this version, we made many improvements on the hatch module. In addition to 

the optimization of the original functions, new functions have been added to make 

it smoother and more efficient to use the HATCH command. The specific changes 

are as follows: 

Context menu 

A context menu has been added, and the menu will appear on the ribbon when you 

create or select a hatch object. From this menu, you can quickly create or modify 

hatch properties including hatch patterns, transparency, scale, etc. 
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Figure 5. Hatch context menu on the ribbon 

Real-time Preview 

The hatch effect will appear when the hatch pattern is selected. The real-time 

preview effect allows the user to immediately see whether the filled pattern is 

appropriate. Compared with traditional preview (entering the Settings screen to 

preview), this real-time preview mode is more flexible and improves user 

experiences. This function is controlled by the variable HPDLGMODE. 

 

Figure 6. Preview hatch effect in real-time 

Enhancement of right-click menu 

New options have been added to the right-click menu that will pop up when the 

user creates a hatch object. The first new option is “Undo”, which is to withdraw 

any added hatch patterns during the operation. This feature is very helpful for 

situation where the user needs to select multiple hatch boundaries simultaneously. 
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If the user chooses the wrong hatch boundary, it can be quickly withdrawn without 

having to start over again. 

 

Figure 7. New option “Undo” on right-click menu 

For hatch patterns that are already created, when the user right-click the object, 

two new options will appear on the menu. They are “Set Origin” and “Set 

Boundary”. With these options, you can freely adjust the origin point of the hatch 

pattern or reset the hatch boundary.  

 

Figure 8. New options on right-click menu 
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Import multiple PDF pages 

When using PDF Import functions, you can now import one or more PDF pages at 

one time, press the “Ctrl” or “Shift” button to select more PDF pages in the panel. 

The default insertion point is the origin (0,0); you can specify the insertion point 

for each file as well. 

It’s quite an important function for users who often need to import many PDF 

pages into ZWCAD, in the previous version you only can import PDF pages one by 

one and keep doing the repetitive job. Now the new function perfectly solved the 

problem and improved the work efficiency. 

 

Figure 9. Import all PDF pages into ZWCAD at one time 

MLEADERCOLLECT command 

The new command “MLEADERCOLLECT” enables the user to merge selected 

mleaders including block references as content to a row or column. In this way, 

some of the same information can be merged, which can make the content of the 

drawing more concise while keeping the content accurate. 
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Figure 10. Organize mleaders into one row 

Online Document 

The local drawings can be synchronized to the cloud storage space. Users can 

automatically or manually upload the local drawings to the cloud. In this way, the 

risk of drawing data loss can be greatly reduced, and the customer can access the 

latest version of drawings directly from the cloud conveniently. 

 

You can find online documents feature on ribbon (“Online” tab) or menu (“File” 

tab). Currently, we suppport two cloud storage providers: Huawei Cloud and Baidu 

Pan. 
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Figure 11. Support Huawei and Baidu cloud drive for now 

 

Users can choose the sync mode. If you select automatic sync, the drawings will be 

automatically saved to the local sync folder path and the corresponding directory 

on the cloud disk each time. 
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Figure 12. Choose this option will sync to local and cloud paths each time the drawing saved 

If you choose manual save, the saved drawings will not be synced to the 

corresponding directory automatically. You need to click “Save to Cloud” and 

“Upload Multiple” buttons to manually sync the drawings. 

 

Figure 13. Use “Save to Cloud” or “Upload Mutilple” functions to manually sync drawings to the 

cloud 

The synchronization status of drawings can be viewed by opening the ZWCAD 

Syble panel on the notification bar. On the panel, you can see the progress of 

synchronization and perform basic operations on the selected drawing. 
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Figure 14. Click the icon to open ZWCAD Syble 

  

Figure 15. ZWCAD Syble Panel 

 

 

Improvements 

“COPY” command optimization 

“COPY” command adds 3 new options: Measure(E), Divide(I) and Path(P), which 

provides more copy methods for the user. 
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Figure 16. New options for “COPY” 

“LAYOFF” command optimization 

“LAYOFF” command adds one new option: Undo(U), by which user can withdraw 

the previous step to close the layer. Users can alos withdraw operations 

continueously. This option can prevent lost caused by misoperations. 

 

Figure 17. New option for “LAYOFF” 

Revcloud interface redesign 

The interface of the revcloud function has been redesigned. The original button 

form is changed to a drop-down menu. Users can directly select three cloud line 

types through the ribbon or menu. This provides more options than in the past 

when you can only select cloud line types from the command line 
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Figure 18. New method to use revcloud 

Text editing optimization  

Text editing function has been optimized to create better experiences to users. The 

specific optimizations are as follows: 

Text in-place editor 

The text editor has been added, with the editor you can edit text based on your 

preference. There are three new options: “Always display as WYSWYG", "Show 

background" and "Text highlight color".  

"Always displayed as WYSWYG" is the editing state of "what you see is what you 

get" by default. When you check this option, it will be edited based on the real text 

state no matter how the height or angle of the text changes. "Show Background" 

can set whether to display the background in the text editing state; "Text Highlight 

Color" allows you to set the background color of text editing. 

 

Figure 19. “WYSWYG” (What you see is what you get) edit mode 
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Figure 20. Select “Show Background” will display the grey color background 

 

Figure 21. Background highlight color can be set 

Ruler position always syncs with canvas in the Mtext editor 

In previous versions, the ruler of the Mtext edit box did not move according to the 

current position of the edit box, which caused the ruler to be invisible in some 

cases. In the new version, we added adaptive properties to the ruler. It will always 

be within the range the user can see to ensure the correct adjustment of text 

position. 
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Figure 22. Ruler in the older version cannot change the position 

 

Figure 23. The new version ruler’s position will change based on the actual position 

Cursor switch 

When the text editor is started, press “Ctrl” and the arrow key(“↑”, “↓”, “←”. “→”) 

to move the cursor between words. 
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Figure 24. Cursor switch 

Optimization of auto-fill in table tool 

When cells of the table contain letters and numbers, it can identify the numbers 

and auto-fill the neighboring cells. Tables in some drawings are usually numbered 

with letters and numbers for certain materials or parts. The optimized auto-fill 

function helps users create table content faster. 

 

Figure 25. Identify the numbers in cell and auto-fill neighbor cells 

Document tab optimized 

A new option called “Copy Full Document Path” has been added to the right-click 

menu, by which you can copy the file path to the clipboard and use this information 

in other places. 
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Figure 26. Copy document path to clipboard 

New Command & System Variables 

New Command Description 

MLEADERCOLLECT Merge mleaders 

OPENONLINEOPTIONS Open “Online Documents” panel 

SAVETOCLOUD Save current drawing to cloud 

UPLOADMULTIPLE Select multiple files and upload to cloud 

HATCHCOMPATIBLE Improve compatibility of special hatch in drawings. 

HATCHSETORIGIN Set the hatch origin for the selected hatch. 

HATCHSETBOUNDARY Recreate a new closed boundary for the hatch. 

 

New System Variables Description 

HPDLGMODE 
Control how the HATCH, BHATCH and GRADIENT 

commands open the hatch dialog box. 

HPQUICKPREVIEW 
Control whether to display the hatch preview 

pattern for the specified hatch area. 

HPQUICKPREVTIMEOUT 

Set the maximum time to generate a hatch pattern 

preview before the preview effect is automatically 

cancelled. 

about:Commands/html/HATCH.htm
about:Commands/html/BHATCH.htm
about:Commands/html/GRADIENT.htm
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HPISLANDDETECTION 
Control the processing of islanding detection for 

hatch. 

HPOBJWARNING 

Set the number of selectable objects for the hatch 

boundary. 

Exceeding this number will prompt a warning. 

ZWSENDDRAGSTATUS 
Controls whether the dragstatus flag is sent when 

the entity moves. 

REVCLOUDAPPROXARCLEN 
Controls whether the dragstatus flag is sent when 

the entity moves. 

REVCLOUDARCSTYLE 
Control the style of revision clouds. 

You can set it to "Normal" or "Calligraphy". 

REVCLOUDARCVARIANCE 

Control whether different chord lengths or roughly 

uniform chord lengths are used when creating 

revision cloud arcs. 

REVCLOUDCREATEMODE 
Specify the default input type for creating revision 

clouds. 

REVCLOUDMAXARCLENGT

H 

Set the maximum arc length for saving revision 

clouds. 

REVCLOUDMINARCLENGT

H 

Set the minimum arc length for saving revision 

clouds. 

APIs 

The following section describes the condition of APIs in this release. 

ZRX 

28 were fixed: 

 

State Interface 

Fixed 
void AcGsModel::setTransform(const AcGeMatrix3d &); 

Fixed 
ACDB_PORT void AcDbEntity::dragStatus(const AcDb::DragStat) 

override; 

Fixed 
Acad::ErrorStatus AcDbCurve::getPointAtDist(double, AcGePoint3d&) 

const; 
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Fixed 
Acad::ErrorStatus AcDbCurve::getParamAtDist(double dist, double& 

param) const; 

Fixed 

Acad::ErrorStatus 

AcDbPlotSettingsValidator::setCanonicalMediaName(AcDbPlotSettings* 

pPlotSet, const ACHAR * mediaName); 

Fixed 

Acad::ErrorStatus 

AcDbPlotSettingsValidator::setPlotCfgName(AcDbPlotSettings* 

pPlotSet, const ACHAR * plotDeviceName, const ACHAR * mediaName 

= NULL); 

Fixed 

Acad::ErrorStatus AcPlPlotEngine::beginDocument(AcPlPlotInfo& 

plotInfo, const ACHAR * pDocname, void * pParams = NULL, 

Adesk::Int32 nCopies = 1, bool bPlotToFile = false, const ACHAR * 

pFileName = NULL); 

Fixed 
AcBr::ErrorStatus AcBrBrep::getPointRelationToBrep(const 

AcGePoint3d& point, AcBr::Relation& relation) const; 

Fixed 
int acedGrRead(int track, int * type, struct resbuf * result); 

Fixed 
Acad::ErrorStatus AcDbEntity::draw(); 

Fixed 

ACPL_PORT void AcPlPlotConfig::getDescriptionFields(ACHAR*& 

pDriverName, ACHAR*& pLocationName, ACHAR*& pComment, 

ACHAR*& pPortName, ACHAR*& pServerName, ACHAR*& pTagLine) 

const; 

Fixed 
void AcGiSubEntityTraits::setFillType(const AcGiFillType); 

Fixed 
Acad::ErrorStatus AcDbMText::dwgOutFields(AcDbDwgFiler* filer) const; 

Fixed 
int AcDbMText::setContents(const ACHAR *); 

Fixed 
Acad::ErrorStatus AcDbEntity::subGetGeomExtents(AcDbExtents& 

extents) const; 

Fixed 
int acedRedraw(const ads_name ent, int mode); 

Fixed 
ACBASE_PORT AcRxObject* AcRxClass::addX(AcRxClass*, AcRxObject*); 

Fixed 
Acad::ErrorStatus AcDbEntity::subExplode(AcDbVoidPtrArray& 

entitySet) const; 

Fixed 
void AcEdInputContextReactor::endEntsel(Acad::PromptStatus, 

AcDbObjectId&, AcGePoint3d&, const ACHAR*); 

Fixed 

ACDBCORE2D_PORT Acad::ErrorStatus 

AcDbDatabase::wblockCloneObjects(const AcDbObjectIdArray& 

objectIds, const AcDbObjectId& owner, AcDbIdMapping& idMap, 

AcDb::DuplicateRecordCloning drc, bool deferXlation = false); 

Fixed 
Acad::ErrorStatus 

AcDbMLeader::getContentGeomExtents(AcDbExtents& extents) const; 
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Fixed 
int acedGetWinNum(int ptx, int pty); 

Fixed 
Acad::ErrorStatus AcDbMLeader::addLeaderLine(int leaderIndex, int& 

leaderLineIndex); 

Fixed 
Acad::ErrorStatus AcDbXrecord::rbChain(resbuf** ppRb, AcDbDatabase* 

auxDb = NULL) const; 

Fixed 
Acad::ErrorStatus AcDbMLeader::connectionPoint(const 

AcGeVector3d& vect, AcGePoint3d& point) const; 

Fixed 
int AcGeCurveCurveInt2d::numIntPoints() const; 

Fixed 
Adesk::Boolean AcGiGeometry::polygon(const Adesk::UInt32 nbPoints, 

const AcGePoint3d* pVertexList) const; 

Fixed 
int acedSSGet(const ACHAR * str, const void * pt1, const void * pt2, 

const struct resbuf * filter, ads_name ss); 

.NET 

3 were added and 9 were fixed: 

State Description 

Add 
RasterImageDef.IsEmbedded Property 

Add 
Point3d.Mirror Method 

Add 
SpatialFilter Class 

Fixed 
meterProgress Method 

Fixed 
GetObject Method 

Fixed 
CommandGroup Method 

Fixed 
PlotConfigManager Class 

Fixed 
TraceBoundary Method 

Fixed 
GetConversionFactor Method 

Fixed 
GripData Class 

Fixed 
TransientManager Class 

Fixed 
Solid3d.Slice Method 
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VBA 

1 were fixed: 

 

State Description 

Fixed 
FilterType Property    

LISP 

27 were fixed: 

State Description 

Fixed setenv 

Fixed command 

Fixed ssget 

Fixed vlax-get-property 

Fixed grdraw 

Fixed entmake 

Fixed list 

Fixed vl-registry-read 

Fixed vlax-make-safearray 

Fixed vl-list->string 

Fixed subst 

Fixed getstring 

Fixed start_list 

Fixed end_list 
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Fixed vl-symbol-value 

Fixed getpoint 

Fixed setq 

Fixed vl-cmdf 

Fixed nth 

Fixed grread 

Fixed setview 

Fixed tblsearch 

Fixed vl-acad-defun 

Fixed princ 

Fixed length 

Fixed redraw 

Fixed grvecs 

Bug Fixes 

For the complete list, please refer to: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/l5vjix6o7i17b8v/Bug%20Fixlist_ZWCAD%202023

_SP1.xlsx?dl=1 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/l5vjix6o7i17b8v/Bug%20Fixlist_ZWCAD%202023_SP1.xlsx?dl=1
https://www.dropbox.com/s/l5vjix6o7i17b8v/Bug%20Fixlist_ZWCAD%202023_SP1.xlsx?dl=1

